
edines in to disturb and impede the natural
and-healthful flow ofhuman 'affairs.

Nor can it be disguised that a band, of.
secret societies,.extended over the tr,liole_
country,. in correspondence and concert
with each other, and marshalled tindtr a
central organization, are capable of being
Wielded with immense efficiency for sinis-
ter purposes, nay, of-being converted into

_engines for subverting the liberties of the
people. Masonry, at one time, was fast
growing to a gigantic strength, which
threatened to overpower all other inflnen-

t cea, and rule the nation. Association is
always an element of power, and that in
proportion to its closeness and extent.—
However open and public it may be, union
is strength, and, if it Overspreads a coun-
try, it will often control and revolutionize
it, as is shown by the history of the Jaco-
bin clubs of France, inul of the political
parties in this country. Conducted in the
most open manner, associations sometimeg
wield their mighty power for the, worst of
purposes. Fortified by secrecy, they are
bereft of the strongest antidote to their evil
tendencies. Their ()lily safety lies in the
full publicity and thorough discussion of
all their transactions.

We conclude, therefore, that these evils
andeviltendencies are inherent in the very
nature of secret societies ; that they are
balanced by no corresponding benefits, and
show very clearly that they ought not to
receive the favor and support of Christian
people.

It is indeed alleged that they nourish a
spirit of benevolence among ther members ;

that they provide essential relief for them
and their families when afflicted; •and dint
some of them dO much to secure good
morals generally among their members.
This is plausible. But in answer to it we
observe:
/1..That our chief reliance for promo-

ting benevolence and good morals general-
ly, must be the gospel and grace of God.
Torn from this living root, this evangelical
basis, all experience show that sound mo-
rality will quickly wither and expire.. All
other Methods are einpirical and delusive.
The bid tree. cannot bear good, fruit, and
every plant which 'our heavenly Father
hath not planted shall be rooted up. In,
proportion as we vigorously ply the g )s-

-pal means to make- trim better, we way
expect success: in proportion as. we for-
sake them to try other devices, defeat.

2. Even admitting all that is claimed in
this respect; it is no compensation for the
manifold evils and. dangers which have
been sho,wn to inhere in the very nature of
secret societies.

3. Tice species ofbenevolence and char-
ity thus fostered, is defective, because it is
too narrow and exelusive. It may render
men benevolent to a clan or party, to whom
they are attached by secret bonds and
mystic symbols ; but does it make them
generally, benevolent, and lead them "to do
good unto all'inen asthey have opportu-
nity," universally, to do unto others as we
would that they should do unto cis,? Says
Christ, "If ye love them that love you,
what thank have ye? do not even the pub-
licans and sinners the same ?" Ile who
is merciful or charitable only when, by a
mysterious sign, lie is assured that the suf-
ferer is a member of his society, or i'althe
wife or child of such member, is far from
the disinterested benevolence of the gospel.
We do not deity that many members of
these societies may have a more enlarged
benevolence, or that they may be bright
examples- ofthis virtue on its broadest scale.
What we claim is, that the sort of benevo-
lence fostered by them is of a narrower
scope.

4. It is a costly way ofrelievin g the af-
flicted. The magnificent lodges, brilliant
badges, and other gorgeous insignia; the
numerous gala days ; the time consumed
in the frequent meetings of these societies,
render them the most expensive ofall meth-
ods of ministering to the distressed. A
lirrre part of the funds contributed to them
are thus absorbed before they find their
way to the suffering. AU the advantages
of these societies in this respect, can be
far. better accomplished by those mutual
aid and other charitable associations which
spring up in populous places doing all the
good, without any of the evil involved in
the system of secret associations.

Finally: there is no necessity and no
excuse for secrecy in the manner of pro
meting these objects. ' In this free country

itko-Ithere is not the shadow of a pretext for se-.
crecy in the proceedings ''of any good or-
ganization. In despotic countries, where
'the freedom of speech and of the press is
restricted, there is some reason why" men
should associate secretly to discuss what
they cannot discuss openly. This was
the cause of those secret societies which
arose in Germany near the close of the
last century. .Historians have justified or
palliated them on this sole giound of their
absOlute necessity, while they speak of
them as in their own nature dangerous to
the state. But in this country no such

. plea exists. We are at liberty to speak
what is true, and to do what is good, with
none to molest or make afraid. And the'
more perfectly good and true our sayings
and doings are, the More they will prosper
under the fullestdisclosure and scrutiny.
We arc therefore Shut up, so far as we

• may be called to give counsel, or ,exert
licence on this subject, to the apostolic in-
junction ; "lIAVE NO COMMUNION WITH TIIK

• UNFRUITFUL WORKS OF DARKNESS, BUT
:.:RATHER REPROVE THEM."
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OREGON,
important Correspondence. •

:Trrln compliance with the several resolutions
ofCongress, requesting the President to lay before
that body ro much of the late correspondence be-
tween the Plenipotentiaries of the United States
and Great Britain, in relation to the Oregon Ter-

; ritory, as might not he incompatible with the
public interests—the President, on Saturday last,
transmitted to the House -of Representative?, a
mesSage. communicating the following correspon•

which, in consequence of its importance,
j we give to our readers in full, to the exclusion o:
other less interesting matter:

MR. BUCHANAN TO MR. MCLANE.
DPP.% 'FITMENT OP STATE,

tsioNoTax, DECEMBER 13, 1845

The President has received information
from a Variety ofsources, which lie cannot
disregard, that Great Britain is now ma-
king. extensive warlike preparations. As
her relations with all, the Powers of Eu-
rope seem at presenyo be of a peaceful
character, the prevailing inference here is,
that these preparations look to a rupture
with the United States on the Oregon
question. It is of vast importance that this
Government should, as early as possible,
ascertain their true character. You are
therelbre instructed to embrace the first op-
portunity of bringing this subject to the
notice of the Earl of Aberdeen, in such a
manner as you may deem most expedient.

The President is
also anxious to learn your own opinion
upon this subjcct with the least practicable
delay.

I iun, die. JAMES BUCHANAN.
Louis iIIcLANE, Esq., &c.

MIL MCLANE TO MR. BUCHANAN
LONDON.JANUARr

Sin :-][ received on the 29th of Decem-
; ber yodr despatch, dated the 13th of that
monthI. and on the day following I sought
an interview with Lord Aberdeen, in order
that, in c'onforinity withyour instructions,"
I might brim)..to his notice the warlia'fire-
parations making-by Great Britain, hd, if
possible, ascertain their real character a. d
object.

It will not escape you that upon such a
subject it is not always easy to obtain very
categorical answers, or entirelydefiniteoflicialand I did not doubt that
a frank personal conference was the best,
if not the only mode, of obtainingany satis-
factory information whatever.

In introducing the subject I adverted at-
the same tune to the information the Pres-
dent had received from a" variety of sour-
ces, of'the extensive warlike preparations
making by Great Britain, and the natural
inference upon his part that in the present
pacific state of the relations of Great Brit-
ain with all the powers of Europe, they
could only look to a rupturs,Witly the Uni-
ted Si•aies on the Oregow*.esitim.

Lord Aberdeen said very, promptly and
frankly that it would be improper to dis-
guise that, with the sincerest desire to a-

-1 void it, they were obliged to look to the
possibility of a rupture with the 'United
States ; and that in such a crisis the war-

! like preparations now making would be
useful and important ; but he stated at the
same time, very positively and distinctly,

! that they would have been made in the
same .way and to the same extent, withoutIregard to the relations of Great Britain and
the United States. •

He also adverted to the. fact that such
preparations as were actually making had
been commenced before the relations be-
tween the United States and Great Britain
had become as serious as they now appear-
ed to b.:, and therefore could not at that
time have had any connexion with difficul-
ties whch had sive° grown out of the Ore-
gon question.' He thought, too, that the
representations as to the extentof the prope-

-1 rations must'have been exaggerated. He
denied that they related particularly, as I
had been informed, to a distant service ; or
that they were making any addition to the
old form of marinc..., ll-Ie stated that the
most extensive or formidable parts of their
preparations were the fortifications of the
principal and exposed ports and stations,
which he thought could hardly be suppo-
sed to guard against, invasion from the U-
nited States ; and to the increase of the
number of steam vessels in lieu of the old
craft, which it appeared other nations were
about to adopt, and which.he confessed he
thought "a, matter of doubtful policy. In
short, he assumed the preparations in pro-,
gress to be only part of a wise and pru-
dent system of national defence and pro.
tcction, and of preparing in time of peace
tbr the exigencies of war, it should unfor-
tunately came from any quarter whatever;
and lie distinctly repeated his disclaimer
that they had particular reference to a rup-
ture with the United States on the Oregon
question or any other ground.

In regard to my own opinion upon this
subject, which the President has been
pleased to desire,
it is altogether probable that the possibility
of other difficulties from other quarters in

' Europe +44. * may have
its influence in dictating the policy of the
extensive preparations in progress in all
pads of the kingdom ; and, with unabated
confidence in the frankness and straight-
forwardness of Lord Aberdeen. and with-
out meaning to distrust in the slightest de-

' greee the sincerity of his disclaimers in
our recent conversation, I do not think it
ought to be assumed by any one that war-
like preparations upon such a scale as that
upon which they were undeniably making
here could not have even an indirect refer-

; ence to the possible contingency of a nip-
ture with us. And at the same time it is

I perfectly obvioui, that they are in a great
degree,and especially so far as they consist
of an augmentation_in the number ofsteam-

! vessels and Of the naval marine generally,
precisely 'of the character• to be. the most
appropriate and the most useful in a war
with our country.. lam not prepared .to
say nor do j deem .it material to dectde,
how far wr dare a right toexpect an ex-,

.licit disclaimer of the character and pure
poses ofthe warlike preparations now ma-
king by Great Britain, under the circum-
stances. They may be the dictate of vari-
ous motives of policy, and the . result of
many causes ; and, without attempting to
assign to each its,particular influence, I am
by-ifb means prepared to admit that the ap-
prehension of difficulties .With the United
States had no share in them-; and it
very clear that if 4a rupture with the .lini d
States should grow out of our presnt di 1-

collies, this,country will be as fully --and
effectually prcpared.for it at all points, and
for all possible purposes, as if that, and that.
alone,-had been the object of all her war-
like preparationS. She will be in a situa-
tion to act and strike as promptly and sig-
nally as she could have been with .her en-
ergies exclusively directed to tliat end ; and
I feel it my duty to add, that not to expect,
in case a rupture becomes unavoidable,that
that this Government, thus in complete ar-
mor, will promptly and vigorously exert
her utmost powers to inflict the utmost pos-
sible injury upon our country and all its
interests, will not be doing justice to such a
crisis. I think it ought
to be expected, indeed from all I learn, I
cannot doubt, that, in ease of hostilities,
the aim of this government will be to strike
its heaviest blow at the commencement, in
the expectation of being thereby enabled to
shorten the duration of the war. *.

I have the honor to be, &c.
LOUIS McLANE.

The Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,
Secretary of State, Washington

MR. PARVAIHAM TO MR. BUCHANAN
WAScll NOTON, Dr:CEMLIF:R 27, 1845

An attentive consideration of the.present
state of affairs, withreference to the Oregon
question, has determined the British Gov-
ernment to instruct the undersigned, her
Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, again to re-
present in pressing terms to the Govern-
iney,t• of the U. S. the expediency of re ,.

(erring-the whole' question of. an equitable
division of that territory to-the arbitration
of some friendly sovereign or State.

Her Majesty's Government deeply re-
grets the failure of all their etlbrts to effect a
friendly settlement ofthe Conflicting claims
by direct negotiation between the two Gov-
ernments.

They are still persuaded that great ad-
vantage would have resulted to both par-
ties from such a mode of settlement, had it
been practicable, but there are difficulties
now in the way in 'that course of-proceed-
ing which it might be tedious to remove,
while the importance of an' early settle-
ment seems to become at each moment
more urgent.

Under these circumstances, her Majes-
ty's Government think.that a resort to zu-
bitration is the most prudent, and, perhaps,
the only feasible step which could be ta-
ken, and the best calculated to allay the,
existing effervescence of popular*feeling
which might otherwise greatlyr embarass
the efforts of both Governments to pre-
serve a friendly understanding between
the two countries.

The Government of the United States
will see in the proposal which the under-
signed'is thus instructed to make,,a proof
of the confidence of the British Govern-
ment in the justice of their own claim.—
They will also see in it proof of the rea-
diness of the British Goiernment to incur
the risk of a greater sacrifice for the pre-
servation of peace and of their friendly re-
lations with the United States. It is made
in a spirit of moderation and fairness of
which the world will judge.

The British Government confidently
hope that the Government of the United
States will not reject a proposal made with
such -a- friendly intention, and for a pur-
pose so holy.

There' is nothing in it, they are convin-
ced, not perfectly compatible with the strict-
est regard fUr the honor and just interest of
both parties, particularly when it is con-
sidered otwhat small value to either is the
portion of the territory which in reality
forms the subject of controversy compared
with the importance of preserving a state
of piece and good will between two such
nations.

The undersigned takes advantage of this
opportunity to renew to the lion. James
Buchanan the assurance of his high con-
sideration.

R. PAKENHAM
To lion. JAMLS BUCIIANA:.:, &c. &C.

MR. "gUCIIANAN•TO MR. PARENIIAM.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WAstoswroN, J.ui 3. ISU
The undersigned, Secretary of State of

the United States, has the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of the note of Mr.
Pakenham, her Britanie Majesty's Envoy
Extraordinary and,Minister Plenipotentia-
ry, dated the 27th ultimo, by which, under
instructions from his Government, he pro-
poses to the .Government of the United
States "the expediency of referring the
whole question of an equitable division of
that (the Oregon) territory to the,aibitra-
tion of some friendly sovereign or State."

The undersigned has submitted this note
to the President, who, titer haying bestow-
ed upon it that respectful considthation so
eminently due toany propositioneminating
from the British government, has instruct-
ed him to give it the following answer :

Thq. British Government do not pro-
pose torefer to arbitration the question" of
title to the Oregon territory, claimed by
the two powers respectively. It is a pro-
position to ,refer to a friendly sovereign or
State, merely the partition or "equitable
division" of that territory between the par-
ties, It assumes the fact that the title of
Great Britain to a portion of the_territory
is valid, and thus takes for granted ,the
very question in dispute.

Under the proposition, the very terms
of the submission would containan,express
acknowledgment of the right ofgreat Brit-
ain to a portion of the terrnory,and would
necessarily preclude the U. States from
claiming tlie whole beforq:.the arbitrator.
This, too, in the face of the note of the

undersigned to Sir. Pakenbdm of the 30th
ofAugust last, by which the President had
asserted, in the most solemn form, the ti-
tle of the United . States to the whole terri-
tory. Even if there were not other con-
clusi,ve .reasons for declining the. propoSi-

, ti. , this, alone would be deemed sufficient
.y the President.
- The President heartily concur• with the
ITiTush Government in their regret that all
attempts to settle the Oregon question by
negotiation have hitherto failed. He can-
not, however, concur with that Govern-
ment in the opinion that a resort to arbitra-
tion, and especially on the terms proposed,
would be followed by happier' consequen-
ces. On the contrary he believes that any
attempt to refer this question to a third
power, would onlyinvolve it in new difli-
'culties.

In declining this proposition, the Presi-
dent refers• to the sentiment expressed in
the note of the undersigned of the 30th of
August last, to which allusion has already
been made, that he "cherishes the hope that
this long-pending controversy may yet be
finally adjusted in such a niminer as not
to disturb the peace, or interrupt the har-
mony now so happily sfibsiSting between
the two nations."

The undersigned avails himself of this
occasion to renew to Mr. Pakenhatn as-
surances of his distinguished- considera-
tion. JAMES BUCHANAN.

Right Hon. RICHARD PAKENHAM, &C. &C.
MR. PAKESTIAM TO MR. DUCILANAN

WAsinNriToN, .I.lNuAitir 6, 18-16
The undersigned, her Britanic Majesty's

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary, has had the honor to receive the
note of tin Secretary of State of the United
States, dated the 3d instant, in answer to
that of the undersigned, dated 27th ultimo,
containing a proposal for referring the
question of an equitable 'Partition of the
Oregon territ3ry to the arbitration of some
friendly sovereign or State.'

The undersigned will take an early op-
portunity to transmit this communication
to her Majesty's government.

The undersigned has the honor torenew
to Mr. Biichanan the assurances of his dis-
tinguished consideration.

R. PARENHAM.
To 11011. JANES 131.7CHANAS, &c. &c.

Ma. PAKENIfAM TO MR. BOCHANAN.
WAsioNtrioN, JAsVAIIT It. 1516

With an anxious desire to contribute by
every means in his power to a satisfactory
conclusion of the questionpending between
the two governments respecting Oregon,
the undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary, has reflected on the contents of
the note addressed to him on the 3d instant,
by the Secretary of State of the U. States,,
in answer to that which the undersigned
had the honor toaddess to him on the 27th
of last month.

The note of the undersigned proposed
to the govertimentof the U. States, that the
whole question of an equitable partition or
the Oregon territory should be referred to
the arbitration of some friendly sovereign
or state.

In his answer, the Secretary of State
informed the undersigned that his propoi-
tion could not be accepted. That it did
not propose to refer to arbitration the
question of the title, to the Oregon territory
claimed by the two powers respectively.
That in proposing to refer to a friendly
sovereign or state merely the partition or
equitable diVision of the territory between
the parties, it assumes the-fact that the ti-
tle of Great Britain to a portion of the ter-
ritory is valid, and thus takes for granted
the very question in dispute.

That under this proposition the very
terms of the submission would contain an
express acknowledgement of the right of
Great I3ritain to a portion of the territory,
and would necessarily preclude the United
States from claiming the whole territory
before the arbitrator; and this, too, the
Secretary of State goes on to observe, in
the face of his note to the undersigned of
30th August, by which the President had
asserted in the most solemn form the title
of the U. States to the whole territory.

It is not the purpose of the undersigned
in the present note to renew the discussion
as to the title of either party, Great Britain
or the U. States, to the whole or to any
part of the Oregon territory.

He must, however, beg leave, with ref-
erence to the observation which he Jhas just
quoted, to remind the U. States Secretary
of State, that ifthe government of the U.
States have formally advanced a claim to
the whole of the Oregon territory; it is no'
less certain that Great Britain has, in a
manner equally formal, declared that she,
too, has rights in the•Oregon territory, in-
compatible with the exclusive claim ad-
vanced by the U: States. '

This declaration, arising from a convic-
tion equally sincere, will, the undersigned
is persuaded, be viewed with the saute con-
sideration by the government of the Uni-
tad StateS, as they expect that their own
declaration should receive at the hands of
the government of Great Britain.

This premised, the ..gabject of the. under-
signed in addressing to:Mr. Buchanan the
present communication is to ascertain from
him whether, supposing the British -gov-
ernment to entertain no objection to such
a course, it would suit the views of the
United StateS government to refer to ar-
bitration. not, as has already been proposed,
the question of an equitablepartiti9 of the
territoryLbut the question of title is~tthcr
of the two powers to the whole ' territo-
ry, subject ofcourse to the Olidition that
if neither should be found; in the opinion
of the arbitrator, to possess a complete title
to the whole territory, there should in that
case, be assignedlo each that -portion of
territory high Would, in the opinion of
the arbitr *ng power, be called for by a just
ippreciatio of the respective claims of
each.

The undersigned has suggested a refer-
qnce on the above principle to some friend-
ly sovereign.or State... • •

This-the .undersignedbehieves to be the
course ustidlly followed in such cases;.it!

is that which has already been resorted to
by the two governments, (and more than
once.) But there may be other forms of
arbitration, perhaps, more agreeable to the
government of the U. States.

There might be,•for instance, a mixed
commission, with an umpire appointed by
common consent; or there might be a board
composed of the most distinguished civil-
ians and jurists of the time, appointed in
such a manner as should bring all pending
questions to the decision of the most en-
lightened, impartial and independentminds.

In the present position of affairs, and
feeling how much the interest ofboth coun-
tries require an early as well as an amica-
ble and satisfactory adjustment of existing
difficulties, the undersigned earnestly in-
vites. the Secretary of State to take the sub-
ject of this note into consideration, With a•
view to such an arrangement on the .prin-
ciple of arbitration as may seem to the
governmentof the U. States to be most
just, wise, and expedient.

The undersigned takes advantage of this!opportunity to renew to the lion. James
Buchanan the assurance of his high con-
skleration.

B. PAKESITAM
To the HOB. JAMES BUCHANAN, &C.

MR. BUCHANAN TO MR...PAKENHA'N.
DEPARTMENT Or STATE,

WASIIINOTON, FED. 4, 18
The undersigned, Secretary of State of

the United States, has the 'honor to ac-
knowledge the-receipt of the-:nOte of Mr.
Pakenham,-her Britannic Majesty's Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentia-
ry, dated on the 16th ultimo, by which he
again proposes a reference of the Oregon
question to Arbitration. Under his pres-
ent proposition the powers of the arbitra-
tor would not, as in his last, be limited in

.terms to the division of the territory be-
tween the parties, but would extend to the
question of their conflicting titles. There
is, however, a condition annexed to this
offer which exposes it to the same objec-
tion, in point of fact, if not in form, which
was prominently presented in the answer
Of the Maier:signed to Mri,ealcenham's last
proposal. -This condition is, "that if nei:
ther (Tarty) should be found, in the opin-
ion of the arbitrator, to possess a complete
title to the whole territory, there should,
in that case, be assigned to each that por-
tion of territory which would, in the opin-
ion of the arbitrating l'ower, be called for
by a just appreciation. of the .respective
clainis of each.' If the Government of
the United States should consent to an ar-
bitration upon such s•contlition, this might
and probably would be construed into an
intimation, if not'a direetinvitation, to the
arbitrator to divide the territory _between
the parties. Were possible for the Pres-
ident, tinder any circumstances, to consent
to refer the subject to arbitration, the title,
and the title alone, detached from every
other consideration, is the only question
which could he submitted. if not' con-
fined to a single point, so strong is the nat-
ural disposition of arbitrators to please
both parties, that in alinnA every instance,
whether of national or individual contro-
versies, they make a compromising award.
We have a memorable example of this
in our last arbitration ' with Great Britain.
Notwithstanding that the Arbitrator, under'
the terms of the submission, was clearly
and explicitly confined to the -decision of
which was the line of highlands described
ill the treaty of peace of 1783,yet, instead
of pursuing any range of highlands what-
ever, he advised that the line should run a-
long the bed of a river, and actually divided
the territory in dispute between the parties
by "the middle of the deepest channel of the
St. John's."

The undersigned might content himself,
in answer to the present proposition, with
a reference to the observations contained
in his last note to -Mr. Pakenham of the
3d ultimo. In that it was plainly intimated
not only that there are "other conclusive,
reasons for declining the pr.Tosition," in-
dependently of the one which had been
prominently stated, but it was expressly
asserted as the belief of the President "that
any attempt to refer this question to a third
Power would only involve it ill new diffi-
culties." •

The undersigned will, however, proceed
to state'a single reason which, apart from
the intrinsic difficulty of selecting a suita-
ble arbitrator as well as other considerations
that might be adduced, is Conclusive on the
mind ofthe President against a reference
ofthis question to arbitration, in any form
which can be devised, no matter what may
be the character of the arbitrator—whether
sovereign, citizen, or subject. Tins reason
is, that lie does not believe the territorial
rights of this nation to be a proper subject
for arbitration. It may be true, that, un-
der peculiar circumstances, if the interests
at stake were comparatively small, and if
both parties stood upon an equal footing,
there might be no insuperable objection to
such a course.' But what is the extent of
territory in disputeon the present occasion?
It embraces nearly thirteen degrees of lat-
itude along the northwest coast of the Pa-
cific, and stretches eastward to the slum-flit
ofthe Rocky Mountains. Within its lim-
its several powerful and prosperous States
of the Union may be embraced. It lies
contiguous, on this continent, to the ac-
knowledged territory of the U. States, and
is destined, at,no distant day, to be peopled
by our citizens. This territory presents
the avenue through which the commerce
ofour Western States- can be profitably
conducted with Asia and the western coasts
of this-continent; . and its ports, the only
harborsbelonging to the U. States to which
our numerous Whalers andother vessels in
that region can resort. And yet, vast as
are its dimensions, it contains not a single
safe and commodiousharbor from its south-
ern extremity until. we approach the 49th
parallel oflatitude.

It is far from the intention of the under-
signed again to open the discussion of the
conflicting claims of'dmtwo Powers to the
Pregon territory: It is sufficient for him
to state the continued conviction of thePresideuLthnt the U. States hold the best
title in existence to'the of this terri-

to-. Under this eonviation, 116 cannot
consent to jeopaid for his country all the
great interests involved, and by any possi-
bility, however remote, to deprive the Re-
public of all the good harbors on the coast,
by referring the question to arbitration.

Neither is the territory in dispute of
equal, or. nearly , equal, value to the two
powers. Whilst it is invaluable. to the
United States; it is of infinitely sMall im-
portance to Great Britain., To het. Ore-
gon would be but a distant colonial pos-
session ofdoubtful value, and which;from

inthe natural progress of hu an events, site
would not probably long 'lough enjoy to
derive from it essential be flits ; whilst to
the United States it wouldhee.onte an in-
tegral and esential portion of the republic.
The gain to great Britain she would never
sensibly feel; whilst the loss to the United
States would be irreparable.

The undersigned is perfectly aware that
such considerations can have no bearing
upon the question of the title of either par-
ty. They are presented solely for the
purpose of explaining the views of the
President in his refusal to,adopt any mea-
sures which should withdraw our title from
the control,of the government and people
of the United States, and place it within
the discretion of any arbitrator, no matter
how intelligent and respectable.

The President cordially concurs with
the government of Great Britain, in desi,
ring that'the present controvery may be
amicably adjusted. Of this he has given.
the strongest proof before the whole worlds

.)e wHe believes that, a. 1.11ere are no to- na-•
tions on the earth mor closely bound to-
gether by the, ties of commerce, so there
are none who ought to be more able or
willing to do each other justice, without
the interposition ofany arbitrator.

JAMES BUCHANAN
Right Hon. Mt:nun) PAKENII AM. t<c. &e.

HEALTH ! 0BLESSED ILEA LTII
Thou art above all gold and treasure ! 'tis
thou that enlargest the soul—and openetli
all its powers to receive instruction, at d to
relish virtue. He that has thee, has little
spore ty wish for ; and he that'issowreteh=
ed as to have dice not, wants every thing
beside. Let' us be thankful "Biandeth's
Pills will give us health—get, then these
blessed Pills, which a century's use has
fully established to he the best Medicine
ever bestowed on man. For the prevai!-
ing colds and coughs, they will be foUnd
every thing that medicine is capable of im-
parting.

Ha-The genuine Brandreth's Pills can be bad of
the red!nwing Agents

J. 31. Sievrnson Co.,—Gettysburg.
.Ino. B. Ali:Creary,—Petersburg.
elbiahanz King,—Hunterstown. •

il/cFartand,—Abhottstown,
Cook (S• Terdor,—Hampton. - •
Ne.S'llerry (5. '
Afary Duncalt,=—Onsittown. " •

SELLING AT COST.
r HE undersigned, being desirous oleo-

sing Business, will offer . 127' COST,
from this date, their entire Stock of

0.00.1n,
by Wholesale or Retail. The Goo&'hiv-
ing been bought for Cash, can be had very
low. All are invited (Merchants and oth-
ers) to call'and examine for themselves.--
Those desirous of securing bargains
do well to call soon.

ells°, fi»• Sale,
THE -(LOUSE & LOT.

The Storeq/Room is admit- ; ;
ted to he the most desirable in : •

the place. The Property will be sold low.
J. M. STEVENSON, JR. & CO.

Gettysburg, Jan. 16, "18-16. tr

NOTICE.

THE business heretofore conducted by
SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK, as my Agent

in Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa., is this
day discontinued and is hereby dissolved.
All persons having claims against said A-
gency are hereby notified to present them
to Samuel Fahncstock, late Agent, for pay-
ment, and all those indebted to said Agen-
cy arc hereby earnestly requested to make
payment on or befbre the first day of
pril next, to Samuel Fahnestock, late A-
gent, who is alone authorized to settle the
same as it has, become necessary to close
the same as speedily as possible.

ISAAC BAUGIIER
Jan. 29, 1846. 9t

V. NOTICE.
rrnE undersigned hereby gives notice
a that he will continue the Mercantile

business on his own account at tre old
stand in Gettysburg, Pa. He feels assu.
red his long experience in business and fa-
cilities to- purchase goods cheap, will be
an inducement for his customers to con-
tinue their patronage, and wouldhereby
tender his sincere acknowledgments fur
past favors.

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK.
Gettysburg, Jan. 30. Ot

NOTICE.

THE Account ofISAAC BAUGIIER,
• tee of SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK, under a
voluntary assignment for the benefit of
creditors, has been filed for confirmation
arid allowance in the Court of Common
l'lcas of Adams county•; and the said Court
has appointed Tuesday the 3d day Of.March; 1846, at the Court-house in Get.
tysburg, for lhe confirniationof said account
unless cause to the contrary be shown.

By the Court; ,

A. B. KURTZ, Proth'y.
at*Feb. 6

IiNLOWER SEEDS, 'from the eele!ira-
ted Gardens of E. KfsiEY & Co., N.

York-a large variety just received nail for
sale at the Drug and Book Store of

. ' S. H. BUEHLER. .

Getty'sburg, Jan..23, 1846.

911] HMI

GETTYSBURG:

Friday Evenino., Feb, 13, 1846,
11:7- We have been requested to state that the

Rev. Prof. BAvonc.n, RKV. D. IlAnTmAx, and Rev.
D. Ci.enxn have been invited to address the Tem'
perance Mass Convention, to assemble in liOnters-
town on the 21st instant.

Sccret Societies.
The attentionof our readers is invited to the arti-

cle in to-day's paper upon the evils of Secret So-
•cieties, commencing upon our first page. It is
in the form of a Report adopted by a portion of
one of our most respectable religions denomina-
tions, and appears in the New York Observer, a
paper which, among religious Journals, stands
No. 1. The source .whence it eminates, indepen-
dently of the important theme discussed, should
entitle it to respectful consideration; and we trust
it will be carefully perused by every reader of-the
"Star." We had prepared an article upon the
same subject, but meeting with that in the Obser-
ver, concluded to defer our own to another time-
It is gratifying to bd assured thatReligious Asso-
ciations and Papers arebeginning to view the great
evils connected with thee Societies in a proper
light. .

Painful Casualty.
On Monday last,_ at interesting son of Mr. JOHN

WINEBRENNER, of this place, aged about 3 years,
was drowned by falling into one of the vats in
Mr. W's tanyard. The deceased having beon seen
playing about the yard but a short time previous,
had not been missed, and was discovered in the
vat by one of the hands passing by, in consequence
of the body being buoyed up by the light cloth-
ing. The best medical and scientific aid was
promptly called in, and every effort made at a
resuscitation of the corpse, but all: in vain. The
spirit of th child-had returned to Him who gave
it, and he who, but a few moments before; had
left his m ther's arms a bright and gladsome
creature, w returned to her stricken bosom a
lifeless corpse.

E:M:1:M=1111
The Senate Raving unanimously confirmed the

nomination of our townsman, Coj. WM N. 11m:qr.,
as l'iesident Judge of this Judicial District, the
oath of office was administered to hitp on Satur
day last, and on Monday he proceeded to York to
attend a special Court of Common Pleas in session
at that place. .

Regrettihg theproscriptive spirieof party, which
has lost to us the valuable and universally accep-
table services of Judge DURKEE, we nevertheless
take pfeastire in congratulating the public that his
mantle has fallen upon an individual who, by
manly professions and consistent practice, has al-
ways avowed himself the friend of moral and re-
ligious reform, and the opponent of disorder and
licentiousness ofevery name and hue. Although
hitherto a devotecrpartizan, we have reason to hope
from Col. InvisE's frequent and open denuncia-
tions of the evils of a political Judiciary, that eA-

,,ery: thing like party, bias will be merged in the
loft);and stern integrity becoming him who would
minister at the altar of Justice.

We hope th tt Judge far-TNT:B services in the res-
ponsible station to which he has been called,
may be such as reflect credit upon himself, and
preserve untarnished the lustre of the Judicial er-
mine—that in,the discharge of his high duties, he
will be guided by those principles and professions
which have characterized him as a man and a
Christian—and that wrong, and licentiousness,
and vice, will find in him a rigid administrator of
the exactions of right, and virtue, and justice.

We learn from the York Republican that on Mon-
day afternoon last, Judge IRVINE took his seat on
the Bench of the Court of Coit-mon Pleas of York
Couhty, and that after his commission had been
read he briefly addressed the members of the Bar
and citizens present, pledging himself to bring all
his talents and industry to the despatch of busi-
ness, and paying a high compliment to the ability
and leaining of lils predecessor. An appropriate
reply *as made, to his Honor by CuAncss A.Be a-
zirrz, Esq., and the business of the Court then pro-
ceeded in its regular order.

Chits. Gibbons., Esq.
It is with regret that we observe in a late num-

ber of the Philadelphia North American, an il-
liberal assault upon this _distinguished and pop-
ular Whig. Mr. Gin BONS is one of the Senators
representing Philadelphia in the State Legisla-
ture, and belieVing that the interests of the whole
State would be subserved, by granting the Right
of Way to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, he has had the manliness to avow his sen
timents upon till floor of the Senate. This con-
stitutes the "head and front" of Mr. Gibbon's of,
fence, which has so aroused the ire of the`editor
of the American. Unfortunately there is in ev
ery community a class of persons incapable
of expanding their views beyond the narrow sphere
of selfish interest, and with whom, not to decry
liberality Of feeling. and manliness of action in
others, would be doirig violence to their nature.—
In the present instance, however, the meanness
,of the asnault 'defeats it purpose, and the blow
aimedfalls harrnless at tliejeet of the intended
victim. Mr. Gin Doss occupies .too elevated a
position In public confidence, and, by his effi-
cient service in behalfof great constitutional 'prin.-
eiPles, has socured a regard too general and too
devoted to be effected by charges such. as those-
preferred by the American. There is a modera-
tion and discretion becoming the conduct of eve-
ry cause, and it would be well were the editor of
the American' and his friends to exhibit less in-
dictiveness of spirit,ifibeir purpose be not to has-
ten on the measurs they appatentlyso much dep-
recate

toregon.:Notice to Great Britain.
We have devoted a large space into-day's pa-

per to the interesting and important correspon-
dence between Mr. Bbchanan and Mr. Pakenham
upon the Oregon Question, presuming that all
our readers would be desirous of perusing it in full.
It w ill be'seen that our government has effectually
closed the door for a settlement of the difficulty
by arbitration by rejecting the offers of the British
government to arbitrate in any way most accept-
able to the U. States. Should direct negOation
now fail, Wara fearful, protracted and ruinous
war, is inevitable. This suMinary and unqualified
rejection of the liberal offers of Great Britain is
almost universally condeihned by the leading
Press of the country, and the Fetters of Mr. Bu-
chanan, especially the last, denounced as impoli-
tic and lacking in proper diplomatic courtesy.—
The National Intelligencer remarks that "so far
as the public press and private advices afford any
indication ofpublic opinion, that opinion is very
nearly unanimous in its condemnation of the last
move ofour government in the game of diploma-

The correspondent of the same paper writing
from New York says :

"I. speak with the utmost confidence in what I
'assert; and I assert, boldly, that nine tenths of the
community that can read and write condemn the
course pursued by Mr. Polk, through his Secreta-
ry of State, in his correspondence on the subject
of arbitration. I have not met a Lonofoco who
did not admit that the British had placed us as
much in the wrong as they had at one time placed
themselves. Indeed, I repeat what I said yesterday: no marl, of any party, has defended the poli-
cy or propriety of Mr. Polk's conduct; in my hear-
ing. Mr. BVCIIANAN will not. acquire reputation
by this last correspondence. He may consider
himself lucky if he does not suffer by it. His last
letter is pronounced here to be unworthy of him,
and unstatesmanlike. In truth, it is in bad taste,
and has placed him in an awkward position: be-
fore thecountry and the world.

The correspondence was transmitted to the
House of Representatives on Saturday. On Mon-
day after hearing several speeches, among them
one from Mr. Anaswin favor of giving the notice 1—the House proceeded to vote upon the various
propositions beforc it.

The Resolution of the Committee_of Foreign
Affairs requiring the President to give the notice
forthwith, coming up. the amendment of Mr. Hil-
liard leaving the timediscretionary with the Pres-
ident was voted down—ayes 56, nays 136.

Mr. Dargin's amendment, declaring the Oregon
question to be a subject for honorable negotiation
ind compromise, and ought to be adjtisted, was
negatived—ayes 06, nays 102. Mr. Ramsey; of
this State; for the purpose of testing the sincerity
of the loud vociferations in favor of the "whole-of
Oregon or none," proposed an ammendment de-
claring the Oregon question was no longer a sub-.
ject of negotiation and compromise, but the dose
was too stropg„ anebut 10 members were wit
ling to take it.

After some further voting Mr. Boyd moved the
following as a substitute for the Resolution of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, which was agreed
to—ayes 172nays 46.

Resolved,. By the Senate and house (if
V.epreSentatives, that the President of the
U. States cause notice to be given to the
Government of Great Britain, that the con-
vention between the U. States of America
and Great Britain in relation to the Terri-
tory of the Northwest Coast, west of the
Stony or Rocky Mountains, of the sixth
day of August, 1827, signed at London,
shall be annulled and abrog,ated twelve !
months after giving said notice.

Resolved, That nothing herein contain-
ed is intended to interfere with the right
and ilikietion of the proper authorities of

' the two contracting parties . Jo renew or
pursue negotiations for an amicable settle-
ment of the controversy respecting the Or-
egon territory.

The ResolutiOns were then finally adopted by
a 'vote of 163 to 54—a1l the Pennsylvania dele-
gate voting for them excepting Messrs. Strohm

and".l. R. Ingersoll. For the notice there voted
120 Locos, 38 Whigs, and 5 Natives—against 16

Locos, 37 VI higs, and 1-Native.
[1 On Tuesday, the Resolutions in regard to

giving the Notice, were taken up in the Senate
by a vote'of 23 to 22—Messrs. Johnson, Critten-
den and Simmons, (Whigs) being absent. Mr.
ALLEN then took the floor and ha. rangued the
Senate in a violent war speech, breathing ven-
geance and slaughter against every thing British.
On Wednesday, after Mr. Allen had closed, J. M.
Clayton secured the floor and was to address the.
Senate the next day.

Itseems to be generally believed that the action
of the Senate will be altogether conservative upon
all the questions arising outot this cont oversy.

Commtatloners, Account.
We do not know that the Editor of the "Com-i'ler" expected a serious reply to the inquiry

in his last; as to the reason why the publication
of the Commissioners' Account was not with-
drawn from the "Star" and "Sentinel" for inser-
tion in the "Republican Compiler !" When our
worthy frierid shall have satisfactorily accounted
for the fact that Sheriff Ba sses, during his entire
term, never published a single Sale or Notice in
either of the Whig papers, although having the
largest circulation-Land why the samecourse was
pursued by the other locofoco county officers,
wiihouta single word of disapprobation from the
"Compiler"—he shall be' attended to. In the
meantime, we have but to observe how wonder-
fully patriotic and how devotedly attached to the
"dear people," some. clever individuals, become,
when the purse or the pocket is made. to sufrer !

Death from Exptisure.

ETIVe learn that a few days since the body of
Mr. Joux Anao•r•r was found in an open field near
Millerstown. It is supposed that the deceased'
perished from exposure, and that the corpse had
been lying where found for some time, as he had
been missing for eight or ten days.

The Literary lleeord and Journal
Of the Linmean Association of Permiylvania Col-
lege for February, is upon our table. A glade° at
the contents gives us assurance of contiuued merit
in the wdrk. •

lITThe late Report of the Grand Jury of this
County has been: noticed..with vbry general eona-
mervllo;e.n 17 the Press of the State.

The•Partt[Resolutions.
On Friday; in the.House of •Representatives of

this State, the discussion upon the Tariff Resolu-
tions was brobght to a close. After the. rejection
of sundry amendments, the Resolutions, as they
came frome the Senate, were adopted by the fol-
lowingyote :

YEAS—Messrs. Armstrong, Bachman, Barber,
Bartholomew, Basler, Bentz, Bighorn, Boughner,
Boyer, Bnotrnit,Brackenridge, Bright, Burns, Burn-
side, Burrell, Chesnut, Clark, Cochrin, onnor,
Donaldson, Dolts, Rdie, Fernon, Forsyth, Funston,
Galloway, Gray. HalloHallowell,Haymaker,Hill,(Fayette) Hill, (IViontgom.) Hoffman, Ives,
Jacobs, James, Johnson, Keller, Kunkel, Lad-
ley, Larkin, Levan, Magellan, Mathias, Means,
'Morrison, Murphy, McAbee. McClellan, McCrum,
McCurdy. McCurley, McFarland, Nicholson, Ow-
en, Power, Pommy. (Franklin) Pomeroy, (Mer-
cer) Price, Rider, Robinson Rupert, Shuman, Sny-
der, Starr, Steel; Stetler, Stewart, (Franklin) Stu-
rt, (Lycoming) Strouss; Thomas (Chester) Tice,

Trego, Van Hoff, Wadsworth, Wilson, Woman,
Worrell, Patterson, (Speaker)-70. •

NArs—.Messrs. Bird, Campbell, Cross, Dolly,
Enne. Fassett. Kline, Knox, Merrifield, Piollett,
Samuels, Thomas, (Susq.) Weest, Webb-15..

The Resolutions read as follows:
Whereas, The tariff of eighteen hun-

dred and forty-two produces no more than
sufficient revenue to defray the necessary
expenses of the general government, and
affords only an adequate incidental protec-
tion to American industry and American
manufactures, against foreign Competition
and foreign policy, and a consequent en-
couragement to commercial enterprise; to
agricultural pursuits, and to the develope-
ment of our internal resources.

—And whereas, It is believed the people
ofPennsylvania are opposed to any altera-
tion in the existing tariff until further expe-
rience has shown that a- modification is re-
quired to secure a continuance of such pro-
tection; and to promote the general welfare,
Therefore' '

Resolved by the Senate and House of
RepreSentatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met;

I That our Senators and Representatives in
Con gressbe,- and they are hereby request-
ed, to oppose all attempts to alter or modify
the tariff act of the. 30th of August, one
Jbousdnd eigffi.hundred and forty-two.

Resolved, That the Governor be request-
ed to transmit a copy of the above pream-
ble and resolution to each ofour Senators
and Representatives in Congress.'

Mr. Piollett, (locofoco free-t rade) moved to go
into Committee of the Whole, for the purpose of
amending by adding the following to the Resole:
tions :

Resolved, That our Senators andRepro-
sethatives in Congress be further instruct-
ed and,regnested to oppose the establish-

! Brent of a National Bank, the distribution
of the proceeds of the public, lands, and to

' vote for the separation of the 'Government'
from the Banking institutions, and for the
creation of a constitutional treasury, as
the best means pointed out by the people
and experience to keep the currency purl,
to guard the people's money from specu-
lation, and to preserve unimpaired the pro-
tection allbrded by a just tariff law .to the'
industry of the people.

The motion was agreed to—Yeas 52, nays 40,
and the House went into Committee of the Whole,
and inserted Mr. Piollet's amendment, and report-
ed the'resolutions as thus amended back to the
House,,where they were agreed to, yeas 5;1, nays
4—the whip members declining to vote. The
resolutions were then returned to the Senate foi
concurrence.

The Legislature
Ts progressing slowly in its deliberations. As

yet but very little business of general importance
been. transacted. The Senate has been occu-

pied for some time with the discussion of the Bill
granting the Right of Way to the Baltimore and
Ohio h ailroad Corn. The House, having passed the
TariffResolutions, have taken up a Bill eiv'ng the
Right of Way to the N. Y. & Erie Railroad Com.
Both these measures are warmly resisted by those
who advocate theproject of an continuousRailroad
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg. via Harrisburg.

In the Senate, on Tuesday, the Tariff Resolu-
tions were taken up for discussion—the Whig
Senators opposing the House amendment.

Large numbers ofPetitions praying.a change in
the License Laws, continue to be presented in
both Houses. Among 'them we observe several
by Mr. Brough, from this county.

In the House, on Tuesday, a Bill was passed
and sent to the Senate "authorizing the Street and
Road Comissioners of the Borough of Gettysburg
to lay out and open an Alley in said Borough."

Mexlco«. Another eA' 01U fon
The U. S. brig Somers arrived at Pensacola on

the 31st ult. with the intelligence of the com-
mencement of another Revolution)in Mexico.
The intelligence of Herrem's downfall and the

,success of Paredes has scarcely reached us before
it is announced that a counter Revolution is in
progress with the view of "putting down" Pare-
des and re-instating the former Government!—
Gen. Arista is at the head of this last movement.
who had already taken 'Tampico and invited to
his standard all who desired a return of the for-
mer order of things. Arista is supported by the
Northern Departments, arid a large armedJorce, so
thateven if he do not succeed in supplanting Par-
etic), he can at least maintain the independence of
the Northern States.

The Santa Ana party is also said to be recov
ering its influence at Vera Cruz, his friends con
tidently looking for his re-instatement to power.

In the South, the Yucatenese have declared
themselves independent of the central Govern-
meu t, and adopted measures for an independent
Kitionalitr Under all these circumstances, we
are inclined to think that Paredes and his party
will find some difficulty in retaining the suprema-
cy. so suddenly acquired. At all events he will
have his "hands full."

TrDuring a dri,:king frolic, at Grier: 4'e Tgern,iu Hoguestowu, Cumberland county,'on the 6th
inst.'4ohnEvanswas killed by a•man named Sam-
uel Hunter—both intoxicated. The murderer has
been arrested. A familiar story mid in three
words: Intemperance—, urclerthe GALLOWS!

. ;., . •

ErTht-,9loilpotvymplep:litiiidedils..V a, (rienp
have—bee)) el:0%11Q oat by the Antloliat prin of

CABINET-MAKING.

DAVID HEAGY
RESPECTFULLY returns his grate-ful acknowledgements for the veryliberal encouragement which has hereto-
fore been extended to him, and respectful-
ly informs his friends that he still contin-
ues the
Cabinet-maki g Rusin esg,

at the Old Stand in Chambersburg street,where he is prepared to execute the Neat-
est and most Fashionable Work, which he
will warrant equal, if not superior, to any
in the place.

lie has now, and will always keep onhand a general and extensiveassortment ofthe different articles ofFurniture, including
BUREAUS,

CEYTRE .f 1 ND DINING TABLES,
BEADSTEADS, CUPBOARDS,

Work and Wash Stands, &c.-
all of which are of a superior quality,' and
for which he only asks an examination to
be acknoWledgedas the very latest fashion.All orders for 04/iits will be prompt-
ly attended to as usual.

0134,1ne, 0Z..9.1nelHE Subscriber, in connection with‘l'
Cabinet-making, has commenced the

manufacturing of CHAIRS in all its vari-
ous branches, and intends to keep none
but the best of Workmen employed,
and none but the very best of seasoned
stuff shall be worked. He has on hand at

present,a'large assortment of
• Fancy and. Coniknon •

CHR S .

which he will sell at prices rea-
sonable and suited to the times. Purcha-
sers may save by calling at his Ware-house
in Chambersburg street, beforepurchasing
elsewhere. - •

Krt'hair:Planks, and: ll kincie of.Lum-j)er and Preduce, will be takenin exchange
for %Voile.

• DAVID •11EAGY.
Gettysbure, Feb. 13,'1846.

NOTICE.
Estate of David. Demaree, deceased.
N-t

_ETTERS Testamentary on the Es-
tate ofD.dVID DE111.11?EE, dec'd.

late of Mountpleasant township, Adams
county, having been grante'd to the subscri-
ber, residing in Straban township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to
said Estate to call and pay the same with-
out delay—and those having claims against
the same are requesta to present the same
properly authenticated, for sdttlement.

EPHRAIM DEARDORFF, Ex'r.
Jan. 23, 1840:

NOTICE.
Fatale of James Aftlutg, dec'd.

rirliE heirs of JAMES M'CLuno, dec'd,
I are hereby notified, that by an order

of the Orphan's Court 431-Adams County,
there has been depositedby the subscriber,
Administrator of said James 111',Clurg, the
sum ofone hundred and seventeen dollars
and twenty-five cents for the use and-bone-fit of the said heirs, subject to the order of
the said Court.

JOHN YOUNG, Zlmir.Jan 30, 1845. 3t

VIRSTIRATE' CCAI2CH Y•RRNISHit• on hand and for aide at the Drug Store"
of S. BUEHLF,II.

Gettysburg, Jan. 26, 1848. •

BILA.CKI4MITRIRQ.

THE undersigned has connected with
his. Coaehmaking Establishment a

large Sniith shop, and is prepared to do all'
kinds of

BLACESMI2'EINO,
•

including ironing carriages, Buggies.
Wagons, 4-c. He would say to those wilco
have Horses to shoe, that he has in his em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, .with his per-
sonal attention, will enable him to give en-
tire satisfaction to all those who may favor
lwith a call.Carriage 4 Buggy Springs
(warranthd) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

OCPAII kinds of /?4,7'./1/R/14d done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most redu-
ced prices.

Thankful for past encouragement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance of patro-
nage, and invites his friends to .call at his
Establishment in west Chambersburg
street, a few doors below Thempson's
Hotel. •

C. NV. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

TIN WARE TIN WARE.,
THE Subscriber respectfully informs

his friends and the public generally,
that he has now, and will always keep on
hand, an extensive assortment of.

SHEET IgON AND TIN

which he will sell at reduced prices, being
determined to sell as cheap as any estab-
lishment in the county. He therefore in-
vites those who need any article in his line
to call and examine his stock of Ware.—
He will also make'and put up

EaV.YatwelnArEiTSZO
at lowest prices and warranted to be.of
good,materials. •

STOVE PIPE
will also be kept on hand or made to or-
der during the season.

The subscriber returns his thanks to his
friends for past favors, and solicits a con-
tinuance of the same at his shop in Chem-
bersburg street, opposite the Drug Store of•
S. H. Buehler. ,

.

• GEO. E. -BUEHLER
Gettysburg, Jan. 16.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
and Maclaine Shop.

TH E. subscribers having leased th
Foundry in Gettysbuxe, respectfully

informs his friends andthe public in general
that he has now on hands, and will contin-
ue to manufacture, a.large assortment of

."/". .0 V'E s, • A
Of all patterns, such as the Hathaway, Par-
lor, Premium, and nine-plate Cooking
Stove, also Chamber Stoves, of all sorts
and sizes.

He has also on hand,
Castings for Machinery,

of all kinds—for Threshing Machines,
Grist Mills, Saw Mills, &c. also PLOUGH
CASTINGS of all the patterns now in use.
He has on hand, already made, a number
ofthe celebrated •.4.1

SYLER PLO UGHS,
which he will sell low. .11e has also on
hand, and will continue to make, HOL-
LOW4VARE, Wagon and Carriage-box-
es, and all other articles in his line ofbus-
iness, •which are too numerous to men-
tion. He has, also,

THRESHING MACHINES,
ready made, and continues to manufacture
tarri.E's Patent two-horse Machines, andthe Hanover and Xork patterns.

Any one who may want BRASS CAST-
INGS, will be attended to.

All the above articles will be sold low,
for Cash or Country Produce. Old metal
will also be. taken in exchangefor work.

PCP' Repairing, and all work in his line,
done at the shortest notice.,4s3

The subscriber is very thankful for past
favors, and hopes his friends will remem-
ber the Old Establishment, in the Western
part of the town, near C. W. Hoirman's
Coach shop.

Gettysburg, Dec. 19.
T. WARREN.

tf

~T~~S7iT
TAILCRING ESTABLISHMENT.

• FIiANKLIN W. DENWIDDIE
RESPECTFULLY informs the chit-

zens of Gettysburg and the surround.
ing country, that he has taken the wellknown

Tailoring Establishment
ofJ. H. SKELLY, in Chambersburg
Gettysburg, nearly opposite Mr. Buehler's
Apothecary and Book Store, whore heis
prepared' to execute all work in his line
with neatness and in the most approved
style. All work entrusted to him, will
be warranted to lit. His terms will be
very moderate, for Casa or COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE... _

~ .trzi-The latest Fashions will be regular-
y received from the Cities. , •

THE subscriber takes the present oppor.7unity of recommending to the patronageof the public, Mr. DENwfbniz,. whose ad.
vertisement appears above. Ho has been
for a long time, employed in my establish.
meat, and I cheerfully recommend him as
an excellent Milichanic, and. one la every
way worthy ofpublic eonildeneo, •!

11.„.SKELLY
if,Gettysburg, Oct, 3.

• Litarkamithing,!
N all its branches, will, be attended to a
by good 'workmen, at the raMpdri of

the subscriber. -

THOS., WARREN.'Gettyltnirg, Disc. LO.• , -

IBAX7IIIIOII.E M ARi!icET.
•• • • [CORRICCTID VirIItEKLYA. •

Fr.orit.—The Flour market is .rather dull, and
but few transactions .of Moment havd taken place.
Small" sairr have been made at $4 81 a $4 87.
Receipt price from $4 62 to $9 68: Sales of Rye
flour at $4 per barrel.

• Grs.tN.—There is a light supply of Wheat in
market. Small sales of good to prime Maryland
red Wheat at $1 00 to $1 .07., W4iite Wheat for
Family Flour $1 08 to $1 12. White Corn sold
at 55 a .52ond yellow:at 50 a GO coati. - Oats areworth-VIand 39, and Rye 70, Clorerseed 85 60 a
$6 00. ••

BEET CATTLE.-600 head offered at the scales
on Tuesday, of which 913 were sold at prices
ranging from $3 80 to $6 25, per 100 lbs accord-
ing to quality. The demand not very active.

Hocs.;--A fair supply of live Hogs in market,
with atolerable demand. Sales at $5 18 ass 50

RRIED,
On the sth inst. by the Rev. Mr. M*Mullin,

Mr.. Sampson Taylor, to Mica Sarah Ann Hoff-tnait=both. of this place..
On the same day,,by the Rev. D. D. Clarke, Mr.

John- Cunningham, to Miss • Mararet Rebecca,
daughter of Mr. Win. Scott—both of Freedom
township.

On the 3d inst. by the Rev. E. V. Gerhort, Mr
Simon Butt, to Hiss J04)171(1 Lovina, daughter o
Mr. John Mark, doceased—both of this county.

On the 20th ult. by the Rev. John Ulrich, Mr.
Jacob ,7oose, of York, Springs, to Miss ✓ldcline My
erg, of the tome county.

On the 29th ult. by-the same, Mr. Peter Haver-
stock, to_Miss Leah Goden—both of this county.'

On the same day. by the same, Mr. Daiiid
Franikto Miss Elizabeth Frederick—both ofYork

On the 22d ult. by the Rev: Writ. Philips, Mr
Rusk, to Miss Susuit Troll:lc—both o

MillerEtown.
DIED,

On Wednesday last. Mrs. arzAniztt KELLT,
of this bo,ough, in the sSth year of her age. In
the death of this lady, her children have lost a fond
parent, and the church an . interesting member.—
the was distinguished by her kindness to all, and
her devotion to those who were near and dear to
her; while her -fortitude and patience under bodi-
ly sufferings, and her fidelity in the various rela-
tions of lite, were eminently such as became her

hristain profession. Inoffensive in her manners,
winning in her deportment, benevolent. in her dis-
position, and upright in her dealings, she has left
the world withoo a stain upon her chatacter
Submissive to the Divine, will, she patiently .en-
dured the sufferings attendant upon the disease
which terminated her earthly -existence, and look-
ed forward to her end with calm resignation, and
with an unwavering hope of a blessed immortality.

On yesterday morning at East Berlin, Mrs
- tkrcmonF., at an advanced age.

On the 15th of January, Mr. Michael Magava
ten, of Latimore township.

WAS LOST,
A Lady's fine Gold Breast-Pin,

Star form. The finder, by leaving the Pin
at this Offieei will be suitably rewarded.

Gettysbitrg, Feb. 13, 1846. •

cc..u. S. SEITATE.”
THIS Association will meet in the

School Room occupied by Mr. D.
Sn'or.E,.cipposite the Jail, THIS EVEN-
ING (Friday) at half-past six o'clock. A
prompt attendance of the members is desi-
red. The Resolution§ upon "Capital Pun,
ishnient” will be discussed.

JThe Ladies and Citizens of 'the
Borough are' invited to be present.

February 13, 1846.
D. DURKE

ATTORNEY AT LAw

.rb. DURK EE, having resumed the
• practice of law, has taken the office

formerly occupied by William H. Kurtz,
Esq. in Market square, one door from the
store of P. A. and S. S. Small, in the Bor.
ough of York. During the sitting of the
Courts in Adams county he can be found
at his room in the public house of James
,McCosh, in the Borough of Gettysburg.

Feb. 13. 3t.

NOTICE.
UNDER present -circumstances, I am

compelled to settle up myßooks, and
therefore give notice. to,all whom it may
concern, that payment must be made by
the tae day ofIllarch next.. If.not ,done
on or before that time, the Books will pass
into other hands for immediate collection.

J. BALDWIN.February 6, 1815.

I invite my customers and the public
generallrto-givel.call at my old stand in
South Baltimore street, when they want to
purchase a good and cheap

ABC _AL._ 71r."
as I will sell the same lower for
Cash or suitable Produce, than has ever
beeri done in this, place. As I will, not
barter in any thing that does not suit me,
I will be able to sell at much lower pricesthan heretofore.

J. J: BALDWIN, .4gen
Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

Winter Stock Selling Off.!
Daily Receiving New Spring Goods!

d'72REAT BARGAINS can now be had
"1 in WINTER GOODS, including
Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Evening Dress
Goods, at

F. GARDNER'S,
No. 195 Baltimore st., 4th house above Lig

as he is determined.to sell his remaining
Stock without regard to cost.

F. GARDNER would also take thin
opportunity respectfully to inform his cus-
tomers and the public generally that he has
made arrangements to receive his

023114-PO azioma
direct from the Manufacturers, and will o
'en in a Sew days a magnificent assort
meat of

• Rich and splendid Dress SILKS,
English Spun SILKS, (Spring styles,)

, .English and French LAWNS,
BEIIAGES' and .BALZ ARI NES, •-

SIIAWLS and SCARFS, &c. -

together with the richest assortment of
I•'aaitv'y .46;olosIN ever brought to this
market. 'rbese Goods will be received
direct; and are imported expressly for our
Baltimore and Washington city retail trade.
He has also made aplangements to receive
the Paris 1119nthlyFashioniond he hopes
the same liberal encouragement will be ex-
tended to -him that he has heretofore re-
ceived. Due'notice will be given .of each
arrival.

F. GARDNER, lOs•Baltimore street.
('Wholesale Rooms up stairs

Baltimore, Feb. 6,1846-3 t
COACH-MAKING.

C. W. HOFFMAN
RESPECTFULLY informs hisfriends

and the public generally, that he has
made such arrangenients as will enable him
to carry on the-

C A.Oill-M Cr
Business upon the most extensive scale ;

and that he, will be pleased to attend to the
orders of his friends at all times, for any.
thing within his line. Having skilful and
steady hands in his employ, he feels, assu-
red ofhis ability to turn out work in all the
different branches of the above business,
in the best and most fashionable style. He
will also be prepared to repair and refitCarriages, Buggies, Sulkies,
and vehicles of all kinds, upon reasonable
terms.

His Esfablishnient is. in Chambersburg
st., afew doors below Thompson's Hotel.

Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

LAW NOTICE.
arsherry

WILL continue to practice Law, as
heretofore. His Office, until the

first day of April next, will beat his resi-
dence in Chambersburg street, 3 doors east
of Mr. Thompson's Hotel. He has made
such arrangements that any business con-
nected with his Profession will be prompt-
ly attended to, in the Counties of Adams
and York in Pennsylvania, and in Freder-ick and Carroll counties, Maryland.

(Persons having business with or
who are indebted to the late firm of CooperM' Sherry, arereqUested to call on JAS.
COOPER, Esq. or the subscriber, and settle
the same, as it is desirable that their busi-
ness should be closed.

WM: McSHERRY.
Feb. 6,1846.-6 m


